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Detroit — General Motors Co.’s
pledge to kill gas and diesel en-
gines by 2035 and embrace emis-
sions-free electric vehicles is like-
ly to have pro-
found implica-
tions for GM’s
rivals in the glob-
al auto industry,
union auto
workers and the
states where the
automaker pro-
duces internal-
combustion en-
gines and the many parts that
drive them.

CEO Mary Barra says the De-
troit automaker will be carbon
neutral in its global products and
operations by 2040 and has com-
mitted to setting science-based
targets to achieve carbon neutral-
ity: “As one of the world’s largest
automakers, General Motors
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O ne of my favorite Super
Bowl characters these
past 55 years was George

Allen, the noted iconoclast. That
means he was anti-tradition,

obstinate, and
in George’s
case quite
peculiar and
full of flim-
flam.

“The future
is now.” It was
George’s mot-
to when he
arrived as a

head coach in the NFL back
before there was a Super Bowl in
the 1960s.

Warren — There’s a young man in a
batting cage hitting line drives at a 71-
year-old 6 yards away, and the 71-year-old
doesn’t even flinch.

The grown man is Ike Blessitt, who
invokes his age often, not as an excuse but
as a warning. He has a screen between his
body and the baseballs, and he’s seen too

many hard shots across the decades to
twitch now.

But if someone else worries when he
cocks an opinion like a Louisville Slugger,
shifts his weight and whips it toward a
target? If he aims a story or two at a leg-
endary manager who once found Blessitt’s
fingers around his neck?

“A lot of people are going to resent it,”
he says. “What do I care? I’m 71 years old.”

Forty-nine of those years ago, ever so
briefly, Blessitt was a Detroit Tiger. Now
he’s sitting on a rolling chair in a nippy
warehouse, zipping pitches underhand,
rapid-fire, teaching a seventh-grader from
Macomb Township to be a better batter. 

Played correctly, he says, baseball is a
great game, a thinker’s game, full of un-

Former Tiger Ike Blessitt, with the team for a few games half a century ago, works with Jaquory Arnold in Blessitt’s backyard batting cage.
Robin Buckson / The Detroit News

55-year Super Bowl
streak goes on, but this

decision wasn’t easy

Late NFL iconoclast George Allen
would have approved of this
Super Bowl’s Over The Hill Gang.
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GM’s carbon vow will ripple through industry
End date for diesel, gas vehicles has
consequences for jobs, consumers
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seeks to lead our industry and our
world toward those goals.”

Thursday’s announced move,
coming in the early days of Joe Bi-
den’s presidency, underscores his
administration’s unambiguous
pivot from Trump-era climate
policies. Despite Biden’s promise
to add 1 million new auto jobs,
EVs have fewer parts, requiring
less time and fewer people to as-
semble. Automakers have yet to
make money on electric products
with EVs making up only 2% of
U.S. sales. Still, GM plans to
spend $27 billion on electric and
autonomous technology by 2025. 

“We are allocating more and
more of our capital and our re-
sources to this transition, and
we’re doing that because we feel
this is going to be the successful
business model of the future,” 
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Shares of GameStop and other companies
plummeted in regular trading Thursday
even as leading brokerages moved to limit
trading in the stocks — a decision that infu-
riated lawmakers and the ordinary retail in-
vestors who had used those stocks to wage a
populist war against big Wall Street hedge
funds.

Those investors had been coordinating
on a Reddit message board to send the prices

of those stocks soaring for most of this week,
inflicting painful losses on hedge funds that

bet the shares would drop.
The mobilization has trans-
fixed Wall Street this week.

But on Thursday, many of
those stocks were sold, de-
spite some users of the Reddit

message board pleading with people to hold
their investments. GameStop stock closed 

GameStop stock closed down 44% Thursday.
Meanwhile, lawmakers stepped into the fray.
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Brokerages limit GameStop
trading, sparking outcry
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